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familiar with the decencies of human intercourse, .--••• . r . . , . 
and to have acquired a sufficient*measure self •utn mn ratw co. 
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control'to be able to conduct himself after the matt 
ner of gentlemen when mingling with 4iia, fellow 
men. But it seems that there are exceptions. There 
is a tradition, worn thin and threadbare, it is true, 
but still doing duty, that your southerner is not 
subject to.the rules and limitations which apply to 
other people, but is a creature of different clay, 
with-characteristics, and tendencies, and immuni
ties all his own, and that he is privileged to jSiay the 
bully, or the scandal monger, or the petulant child, 

; because, forsooth, he has southern blood in his 

• &•: \4 <OL.LV- IT^> K CRIME THE 
'"M TRCAvTEO- vo 4WC ANY 
ir , COULD <tfT K CHANCE 

TO *>TA.V QOT HMMTAf 
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nday Herald— ^ 
One year in advance ...... I $13.00 
Six months in advance 7.00 
Three months in advance 3.7S J veins. 

. One month in advance .....; 1.601  t u - „  •  .  ,  _ .  T t  i c. ^  ^  •  ,  
Foregoing prices are effective In North Dakota, Montana, 1 I11S ,3 w«at a united otates Senator has to OI-

lfianesota. m "J» th. prtc^aw: | fer. not in ycuse, but as an explanation of behavior 
P*T, '*• 6 " s Months : which is said to be typical of Billingsgate, but which 
• "°-°0 ^|has no parallel in any decent society. The oVdinary 
for £,eubftSSM ZrnUl dispatches^credited'to°it!^w not i j^^dual, conducting himself as 'Senator Watson 
otherwise credited In this paper and also the local news pub- j has done, would be excluded from tile society of 
iished herein. - . j gentlemen thereafter. "But Mr. Watson seems to 

J think that his southern blood places him above and 
| beyond criticism and places him'in a specially privt 

RECONSTRUCTION AND CREDIT. ! ile£e<1 cl.ass where the ordinary courtesies "of life 
may be ignored. 

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, 1921. 

Money is scarce, which another way of say 
ing that credit is restricted. Tt is difficult to bor
row money with which to finance the most neces-

The committee in charge of the investigation 
of Watson's charges will do well if it impresses on 
the person from Georgia that unless he can keep 
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lw "IUUP the person from Georgia that unless he can keep 
sarv work, and financiers of all kinds, from those jthe temperature of his blood somewhere near nor' 
bn the street corners and in the pool halls to thosej mal hc £u&t cool it off outgide 

in the citadels ot trade, are trying to devise means j , 
which will make borrowing easier. . | OCCUPYING CHINESE TERRITORY 

It is unfortunate that the situation is as it is.' D . . T, , T 
There fs an immense amount of work that needs to i. Bn a,.n' ™ce and IaPan havc agreed 
be done, and there arc plentv of people eager to do |.? e certain Chinese territory occupied by 
it. The freezing up of the stream of cfedit has!??™1' ?"* agr.e.eme»t being conditioned on the ful-
brought things to a standstill.. ^et it must not bci™"16"* Chl"a of oertam conditions which the 
forgotten that whereas our grett trouble now is ^ esscnt'aVl° tl}* ?ecur,ty 
lack of credit, one very important reason for the 

the'r nationals resident and doing business in or 
piiesent state of affairs is that onlv a short time ago I a ^aS«n. °, 10s,e nets. 
there was too much credit, and'too many people! , uC

f
llina has,for '"any-years been an attractive 

availed themselves of it too freelv. ' S^cld for '?,a"y 1,nes of trade. Lnterpns-
There was a sudden inflation of prices which i'"S in l,je western world have sought to avail 

affected property of all kinds. Under the stimulus j °/ UlC opportunities afforded and have 
of speculation land values quadrupled in some sec-i • iUhiness institutions of considerate 
tions, and increased materially in all. City prop-! Fagn>tude w.thin the empire. China has been slow 
erty doubled in price. Raw materials destined fori'" gi" I ) 1 f m°re modern world, 
manufacture increased in price so rapidly that their . .,r a °nff niic

f \er PeoPlc inclined to re-
owners were made rich over night. Stocks of ^ Pr"SC"C,e fore,.f"e,rs' Chmese S<>v-
gbods on the shelve, of the retailer followed a like | T I f t

I?en"ltte.d and °,ften encouraged 
c0ursc ' the development of this toreign trade was often un-

With prices advancing so rapidly borrowing 
was easy. The difference between the book values 
of yesterday and those of today was so great that 
men formerly in very moderate circumstances sud-
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able to protect those engaged in it against the hos-' 
tility of the local people. Out of this grew, in a per
fectly natural way, the demand for territorial con
cessions to foreigners and for military occupation. 

deniy iound'themselveg^vrth^com'fort'able' fortimes ^ •<;ommo"' if not universal 
to, their credit. The profits had come so quickly, £5"°] ernt,°r>' where

+
ver ll couId 

rao«, 
so easily, so unexpectedly, that their possession in- m"^al -,ealous>' fxlStm/ amon& th^ Carol fcuforT a Minnesota girl, grad-
evitahlv nrnmntcH tn im'mpHiato *v,» western nations. 1 he accumulation of causes good «»tes from Blod*ett college near Mln-

^ ,he creation of sphe?s of 
often that impulse was allowed to govern. The ' ; -had the Process been earned to its logical 
individual borrowed the amount of his paper profits, " J fi • i rCSult^ in the d'smember-
spent the proceeds; and enjoyed himself P ' E apportionment of its tern-

Of course that practice ias not universal, but £!Lam°ng the nat'°nS wh,ch had &a,ned foothoId 

it was common enough to involve immense sums of 
money in the aggregate, and to affect the industrial 
activities, the commerce and the finance of the en
tire nation. When men had borrowed up to the 
value of their equity they had to cease borrowing. 
Cretiit began to tighten up.^ To add to the discom
fort, prices began to move rapidly toward the nor
mal, and it was found that much of the borrowing 
had gone beyond the owner's real equity in the 
property. Loans which had looked good on the 
basis of inflated prices looked less attractive when 
the process of deflation had got under way, and 
there was a demand for liquidation, a demand 
which, in many cases, could not be met. 

These are some of the experiences through 

p speri y, we should merely be repeating with de-. ernment in China will remove all real need for^or-
b,u,nders.whlch ™ere formerly .madeI eign occupation of Chinese territory for the purpose 
and reviving and continuing for a j 0f security of foreign residents.' The seKeiU 

time the speculative and extravagant practlces against absorbtion a?ld e\ploitation is so ra^dlv 

there. 
The United States has consistenly opposed the 

^vhole program of spheres of influence, exploitation 
and dismemberment and has stood for the integrity 
and independence of_ China, for full opportunity for 
the Chinese to make their own way in the world, 
and for- <»qual trade opportunities in China for all 
nations.. 

Foreign occupation, always a source of irrita
tion to China, has become a troublesome problem 
for the occupying powers. It-appears that substan-
t'al progress has been made in tlie direction of the 
disposition of these problems by elimination. No 
one nation occupying Chinese territory is willing to 
withdraw separately, but the situation can be sim
plified if all withdraw together. -

Two things will tend to facilitate this process. 

which are responsible for no small share of oi*r 
present troubles. 

The man who got into trouble by borrowing 

assuming definite form and taking on compelling 
force that it is becoming increasingly improbable 
that any nation will be permitted to "grab Chinese 

_ 'jft-J 
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j "v bles by borrowing still more lavishly tomorrow 
«  r '  

* STATE PROPERTY AND TAXATION. 
; Among the 'features of the business ot the 
J Home Building association left at loose ends by the 
; late administration is that5 of "the taxation of the 
* houses built or purchased for individuals by the as-

•_£ sociation. 
* It appears that in many cases contracts cover-
j ing the transaction between the state and the indi-
» viduals were not made, and the plan appears to have 

been that even when the transactions were reduced 
Y to regular written form there should be no actual 
* transfer of title, but that the title should remain 
* vested in the state until the payments called for 
x -'were made. The point has been raised that inas-
5 much as the property of the state is not subject to 
* taxation, these hofases could not be taxed. Cass 
* county authorities have nevertheless levied taxes 
* against some of this property, and, the taxes being 
» delinquent, the property is offered for sale. Attor-
jj ney General Johnson, in order to protect the inter-
«• est of the state, has undertaken to secure a stay of 
* proceedings until the facts in the case can be prop-
4" erly investigated. 

The houses built by the state for individuals 
fi should bfe taxed just as if built by the individuals 
1, for themselves. Any other plan is inequitable and 
* unsound. There can be no proper comparison of 
1. merit and efficiency between two plans under one 
m of -which propferty is'taxed while under the other 

it it not. ^Nor is there equity in a-plan which per-
J^nrits one individual to live in an untaxed house 
fw- while his neighbor must not only pay taxes on his 
I- Pf°Perty»tut must make tip the shortage caus-
* ed by the failure of another to pay. 
* The simple, direct and business-like method 

^vwasfor the board, on delivering a house to the pros-
g' MCtrre owner, to complete the transaction of sale 
f^'then and there, transferring title by deed, and re-
' <Cpiymg a mortgage for the amount owed, with pro

vision for payment in installments^ . . 

M THAT SOUTHERN BIXJODr ; 

Senator Watson's southern blood boils whe'ii 
an army officer looks at him. The senator says so 
htmscrtC We are^W infer th^t ordinary blood would 
remain at a moderate temperature under the gaze 

a mail m sho^ldir straps, bt^t when the gaze is 
directed *t ji man In whose veins flows southern 
blood, the southern blood boils, and the southern 

^giaiikmaA otperiences .an immediate rush of steam 
to the head, and he expresses a willingness to slap 

^ the officer's jaw for the small rfum of two cents 
f¥' The man who 1taf attai.^ ^ ' * 

' -M 

tion by seeing it grabbed by others. 
The armament conference has achieved a won

derful success in the progress which it has made 
toward clearing up the Chinese situation and ^in 
reaching agreements which, though as yet but ten
tative, are highly important. 

TAXATION AND BENEFITS. 

There are frequent evidences of the persistence 
of a.belief, or perhaps it might better be called an 
impression, that the governing body is a thing apart 
from the community, which in levying taxes exacts 
tribute from the people, and in performing acts of 
public service, passes out gratitudes to the recipi
ents of its beneficences. Perhaps we have not rid 
ourselves as completely as we suppose of the theory 
of the divine right of kings, but have merely substi
tuted other governmental agencies for the individ 

_ — ^ .iS.n ohu juucjjcuucTii autnor-
ity„ But there are foolish people out of office as well 
as in it. 

Taxation is not in exaction. Public service is 
not a benefaction. The people demand that certain 
services shall be rendered. Those services cost 
money. The people provide that they shall be taxed 
to defray the cost of. that which they'demand. There 
is, therefore, no injustice and no oppression in taxa-

MAIN STREET 
» » • 

The Story of Carol Kennicott 

By Sinclair Lewis 

twc9 IU viiitiigu iui « /c«i• aiiu 
returns to St. Paul to work In a library. 
Alter belDg there three years she meets 

i WMl Kennicott, of Gopher Prairie, 
and they are married. 
_ Through college, and her library work, 
carol has ambitions to live in a smaller 
community, where she might spread the 
gospel of culture as she sees it. Gopher 
Prairie is the usual small town, she 
finds, and the residents of the village 
do not quite approve of her, nor favor 
her ideas for changes In the town. 

Carol quarrels with Dr. Kennicott be
cause he does not give her a regular al
lowance for the household. He tells her 
frankly that she feels herself superior 
to his village friends, and is scaring 
them away with he? ideas. 

Ca^l finds that even Guy Pollock, 
village lawyer, with whom she had 
harmlessly flirted a bit and whom she 
thought was "different," belongs to the 
village and is satisfied there. 

Carol forms the Gopher Prairie Dra
matic club, to present plays. She and 
"r- Will go to Minneapolis to visit. 

The play is a failure, so far as mak
ing any dramatic impression on the vil
lage, Carol feels, and she gives up her 
efforts in that direction. Miles Bjorn-
stam and Bea Sorenson, Carol's Nor
wegian maid, get married. 

4. son is born to Carol, and for two 
years she devotes her entire time to 
caring for'him. 

WHAT 00 YOU THINK 
OF MAIN STREET? 

Is it a true picture ot life in a 
mail town In die northwest? 

Are the people It describes real 
people? " 

The Herald wants to know what 
iw readers tlUnls of Sinclair Lewis' 
story and iŝ sroJmc to offer $20 in 
pr^pes to find out. 

HOW TO WIN A PRIZE 
Read the story ju it appears 

from day to day. In the Evenins 
Herald. When the last Installment 
appears write a letter to the "Main 
Sinet Editor," Grand Forks Her
ald, telling whether or not you 
think the story given a trae pic« 
ture of life in "Gopher Prairie" 
and just why you have formed the 
opinions you express. 

To the writer who gives the best 
reason for whatever opinion be or 
she has formed, we will give a 
prise of $10. For the second best 
letter we will give a 1»riae of $3. 
and for the next seven best letters 
prizes of $1 each. 

No letter ahorild be miore than 
250 words in length. 

lite story Is snch that yoa can 
begin It any time, and get a good 
Idea of the picture It paints. 

Here's a chance to „wln u little 
•pending money just ̂ Tor writing a 
short letter. 

work for four years, picking out the 
pupils for debates, and drilling them, 
and nagging at them. to get them to 
look up references, and 'begging them 
to choose their own subjects—four 
years, to get up a couple of good de
bates! And she comes rushing in, 
and expecu in one year to change the 
whole town into a lollypop paradise 
with everybody stopping everything 
else to grow tulips and drink tea- And 
it's a comfy homey old town, too!" 

She had such an outburst after each 
of Carol's campaigns—for better 
Thanatopsis programs, for Shavian 
plays, for more human schools—but 
sh« never betrayed herself, and al
ways she was penitent. . 

Vida was, and al\vays would be, a 
reformer, a liberal. :' She believed tha* 
details could excitingly -be altered, but 
that things-in-general were comely 
and kind and immutable. Carol was, 

. without understanding or accepting it, 
a revolutionist, a radical, and there
fore possessed of "constructive ideas," 

; which only the destroyer can have, 
j since . the reformer believes that all 
i the essential constructing has already 
; been done. After years of intim&cy 
'it was this unexpressed opposition 
j more than the fancied loss of Kennl-
oott's love which held Vida irritably 
fascinated. 

But the bitth of Hugh revived the 
transcendental emotion. She was in
dignant that Carol should not be ut-

it touched her knee. She sprang up, 
started noisily and needlessly to wash 
the dishes. He helped her. He was 
too lazy to adventure further—anfl too 

was about her.'. She resisted. 
"Don't you like the poor lonely 

bachelor?" he yammered in a fatuous 
way. 

CHAPTER XXI.—Continued. 
Kennicott was masculine and ex

perimental. He stroked Vida's hand; 
hc put his arm carelessly about her 
shoulder. ' 

"Don't!" she said sharbly. 
"You're a cunning tiling," he of

fered, patting the back of her shoul
der in an' exploratory manner. 

"While she strained away, she long- . i -
ed to move nearer to him. He bent'tidal relation between herself and i ^ 
over, looked at her knowingly. She; Carol, so that she was vicariously yet j ,she recalled certain. other women 
glanced down at his left hand As it veritably with Kennicott, and had the ^ho haJ come from the Outside and 
'*• " right to be. / ihad not appreciated'Gopher Prairie. 

She saw Carol during the first five (p1® remembered ttye rector's wife who 
minutes in Gopher Prairie. She stared ad boen c^iny to callers and who 

— ™ iiw,at the passing motor, at Kennicott rurnored throughout the town to 
used to women in his profession. She' and the girl beside him. In that fog ™".ve 

1faid' Re-ah-ly 1 cawn't endure 
was grateful for the impersonality of 1 world of transference of emotion Vida 8 bucolic heartiness in the re-
his talk. It enabled her to gain con- had no normal jealousy but a convlc- ®Ponfes-" The woman was positively 
trol. She kenw that she had skirted tion that, since through Carol she *no*n to have worn handkerchiefs 
wild thoughts. had received Kennieott's love; then Jn helL bodice ^as padding—oh, the 

A month after, on-a sleighing-party, 1 Carol was a part of her, an astral self. town had simply roared at her. Of 
under the buffalo lubes in the bob- | a heightened and more 'beloved eelf. course the rector and eho were got rid 
elud, he/whispered, "You pretend to | She was glad of the girl's charm, of 1of a" few months. 
be a grown-up schoolteacher, but the* smooth, black hair, the airy> head I Then there was the mysterious 
you're nothing but a kiddie." His arm and young shoulders. But she was woman with the dyed hair and pen-

suddenly angry. Carol^lanced at her ?d eyebrow* who wore tight Eng-
for a quarter-second, but looked past I ? cresses, like basques, who smell-
her, at an old roadside barn. • If she i 0 musk. who flirted with the 
had made the great sacrifice at least I J1®** and got them to advance money 

You don't care fori she expected'gratitude and recogni-1 for . 1 in a lawsuit, who 
itran. v '— 1 " * -  '  "  

ing on me." 
"You're so mean! I'm terribly fond 

of you." 
"I'm not of you. And I'nj not go

ing to let Myself Ite fond of you. 
either." 

He persistently Arew ' her toward 

just simply rtia.de you nervous trying 
to ketep track of them; . 

About the lovely display of gents' 
shirts in the Bon Ton , window aa ' 
dressed by Raymle,, aboik Raymie'g 
offertory last Sunday, the fact that 
there weren't any of them new solos 
as nice a9 "Jerusalem the Golden" 
and the way Raymle stood up to Ju. 
anlta Haydock when she come into 
the store and tried to run things and 
he as much as told her thtt she wan 
so anxious to haVe folks think she wait -j 
srft'art and bright that fstye Siid ithings 
she didn't mean, and ahyWay, ftky-
mie waa runrting the ghOO-depart-
rqent, and if .Tufcnita, or Harry, either 
didn't like the way he i*an thltjgs, they 
could go get another man;'. 

, About Vida's new jAbOt which 
m&de her look thirty-two (Vldp.'s es
timate) or twenty-two (Raymie's es
timate), Vida's plan to have the' high-
achpo^)?bating Society give a playlet 
and 4he difficulty of keeping the 
younger boys well behaved on the 
playground jvhen a big lubber like Cy 
Bogart acted up so; 

About tlio picture post-card which 
Mrs. Dawson had sent to Mrs. Cam 
from Pasadena, showing roses grow
ing right outdoors in February, the 
change in time on' No. 4, the reckless 
way Dr. Gould always drOve his auto 
the reokless way almost all these peo
ple drove their atttos, the fallacy of 
supposing that these Socialists could 
oarry on a government for tut much 
as six months if they ever did have 
a chance to try out their theories a 
and the crazy way in Which Carol 
jumped from subject to. subject. 

Vida had once beheld Raymie as 
a thin man with Spectacles, mourn
ful drasn-out face, ahd colorless stilt ' 
hair. Now . she noted that his jaw 
was square, that his long hands moved 
quickly and were bleached in a re
fined manner, and that hie trusting 
eyes indicated that he h*d "led a clean 
life." She began to call him ''Ray." 
and to bounce in-defense of his "unsel
fishness and thoughtfulness 6very 
time Juanita Haydock or Rita Gould I 
giggled about him at the Jolly Seven
teen. 

On Sunday afternoon of late au
tumn they walked down to L*ke Min-
nlemashie. Ray said thaft' he would 
like to see the ocean;. Jt jnust be a 
grand sight; it mint be mtjoh grander 
than a lake, even a great big Ikke. 
Vida had seen it, she s&ted modest
ly: she had seen it bn a summer trip 
to Cape Cod. 

"Have you been clear to Cape Cod ? 
Massachusetts ? I knew you'd travel
ed, but 1 never realised you'd been , 
that far!" 

Made taller and younger by his in
terest she poured out, "Oh my yes. 
It was a wonderful trip. S6 many 
points of interest through Massachu
setts—historical. There's Lexington 
where we turned back the redcoats, 
and Longfellow's home at Cambridge, 
and Cape Cod—just everything—fish
ermen and whaleshipa and sand-dunes 
and everything^" 

She wished, that she had a little cane 
to carry. H^ ' broke off .a . willow 
branch. w . < " 

"My, you're strong!" she said. 
"No, not very, i wish there was a 

Y. M. C. A. here, so I could take up 
regular exercise. I. used to think I 
could do pretty good acrobatics* if I 
had a chance." 

"I'm sure you could. You're un
usually lithe, for a large man." 

"Oh no, not so very. But I wish we 
had a. Y. M. It would* be dandy to 
have lectures and everything, and I'd 
like to take a class in improving the 
memory—I -believe a fellow ought to 
go to educating himself and improv- » 
ing: his mind even if bo is in business, 
don't you, Vida—I guess I'm kind of 
fresh to call you 'Vida'!" 

"I've been calling, you 'Ray' for 
Weeks!'! 

He wondered why she sounded tart , 
Wftlp'ed her down the bank to ! 

the edge of the lake but dropped her ' 
abruptly, and as they eat on a willow 
Ipg and Jhe brushed her sleeve, he del- 1 

icately moved over and murmured. 
Oh, excuse me—accident." 
She started so thoughtful," he said. 
She threw out her hands. "I am! 

Will you kindly tell me what's the use 
of—anything! Oh, don't mind me. I'm 
a moody pld hen. Tell me about your' t 
plan for getting a partnership in the 'l 
Bon Ton. I do think you're right: 
Harry Haydock and that mean old Si
mons ought to give you one." 

He hymned the old unhappy wars 
In which he had been Achilles and 
the mellifluous Nestor,' yet gone his 

* m 

* 
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j terly fulfilled in having borne Kenni- iN5sl°r' y,ct sone his 
cott's child. She admitted that Carol ways unheeded by the cruel 
seemed to have affection and immac- K ' u. rve told 
ulate care for the baby, but she be- »!„?«' ve.^0'^, em «• dozen times 
gan to identify herself now with Ken- a «>ce-hne of light-weight 
nlcott, and in this phase to feel that w 8Ummer wear, and of 

•" aa°h 1 

Sh._rjc.lM 0>h.r —« bt,w 
maybe ^ he don't mean to be grouchy, 

-No, I don't! You don't care fori she expected'gratitude and recogni-1 ,r J}er expenses in a lawsuit, w 
me in the least. You're just practic- tion, Vicfa raged, while her conscious lauShed aU Vida-s reading at a school
ing on me." schoolroom mind fussily begged her ?nicTt?i?9"ent' and went off owing a 

. . t0 control thi_ insanity. i hotel-bill and the three hundred dol-to control this insanity. ! J1"5 Lnr«e 
During her first call half of her |fhe, borrowed. 

Vented to welcome a fellow reader I . vida insisted that she loved Carol, 
of books; the other half Itched to find ^ \_h satisfaction she com-
out whether Carol knew anything • J*a?op "or t0 thes^ traducers of the 

.  —  — a b o u t  K e n n i c o t t ' s  f o r m e r  i n t e r e s t  i n  I  * n "  
him. She clutched his arm. Theh j'herself. She discovered that 'Carol I n-
she threw off the robe, climbed out {was not aware .that he had ever Vida had enjoyed Raymie Wuther-
of the sled, raced after it with Harry: touched another Woman's hand. Carol! spoon's singing Hi the Episcopal choir-
Haydock. At the dance which fol- was an am-using, naive, curiously she had thoroughly reviewed tha 
lowed the «leigh-rl<^ Kennicott was learned child. While Vida, wfts most ! weather with him at Methodist so-

tion itself, and nothing in tl.i nature of a donation in jZ SSt 
tiic. service rendered by a public body, flic trouble ^ nut tn mmvop shn i 
with our taxation is not so much that we require the 
collection of larg6 sums as that the responsibility of 
providing the mpney is often placed on the wrone 
p e o p l e .  •  • .  • '  

If the daylight savers really want to do some
thing, they will learn how to cold storage a part of 
the extra daylight we have in June and hand it out 
for use in November and December.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

- The Paris truck driver who kttled a Countess 
and a Viscountess in a fog must be envied by the 
Ampriran trtirlr Ari\f*r utWa (. — • . —o w J nit 
American truck driver whose highest achievement 
has been to drive pedestrians and passenger cars 
into the dilch b^oaM daylighwLouisviins Cour
i e r - J o u r n a l .  • .  / .  

_ That gentleman who declared the American 
nation is a bad last in music s is overlooking the 

l- . . h'gbly successful note struck by Secretary Hughes 
ppsf-^t the arm$ conference.—§^att(e Times.« 

That was all of her first love-af
fair. 

Iio gatve no sign of remembering 
that he was "terribly" fond." She. 
waited for him; she reveled in long
ing, and in a sense of guilt because 
she longed. She told herself that she 
did not want part of him;, unless he 
gavo her all his devotioti she would 
never le<fc him touch her; -and when 
she found that she was probably ly-
. ... she burned with scorn. She 
fought tt out in prayer. She Jtrielt in 
a pink flannel nightgown, her thin 
hair down her.,back, her forehead as 
full of horror as a mask of tragedy, 
while she identified her love for the 
Son of God with her love for/a 'mor
tal, and wondered if dother wom
an had ever been so sacrilegious. She 
wanted to be a nun and obserye per
petual adoration. She bought a ros
ary, but she had been s6 bitterly rear
ed as a Protestant that she qould not 
bring heraelf; to use It. 

Yet/none of her Intimates in the 
school and dn .the boardlng-hotfse 
knew of her abyss of passion. They 
sald'Ahe was "so optimistic." 

When sbe~heard that 1 Kennicott *m 
to hiarry a girl, pretty, young, ahd 
imposingly from the' Cities, Vida de
spaired. . She congratulated Kenni
cott; carele^ely. aeoertainod from hlrn 
the hottr of marriag*. : At that hoiir, 
sitting lit h(sr room. Vida pictured the 
wedding in St. Paul. Pull Of up. e<^ 

w* oj 111VUUM115 eue _ 
had aebmfort she had not known fori £fhe said to him. and sincerely -Mv-

„ I You can do anything, with, ydbr brains 
s£e home, after supper I and tact and that heavenly voice. You 

with the Kenntcotfcj and Guy Pollock. —J *- •— -• - -
she had a sudden an<i rather pleasant 
backsliding from devotion. She ba
tted into her room, she slammed her 
hat on the. bed, and chattered, "I 
don't carer .I'm a lot like her—except 
a. few yea*-s older. I'm light - and 
quick, too, and I can talk just as well 
as she can. and I'm wire—— Men 
are such fools. I'd be ten times as 
sweet to make love to us that dreahty 
baby. And I am as: good-lookingl" 

But as she sat on, the bedi. and 
stared at her. thin thighs, defiance 
oozed away. She mourned: 

"No. I'm not Dear God, how we 
fool ourselves! I pretend I'm 'spirit
ual.' I pretend my legs are graceful. 
They aren't. They're skinny. Old-
maidish'. I hate It: I hate that im
pertinent young, woman! A selfish 
cat, -taking his love for granted. . 

. . No, she's adorable. . 
I don't think, she ought to be so 
friendly with Guy Pollock." 

' J T VI wvi X Hii 
were so good in 'The Girl from Kan-
kekee.' You Jnade me feel terribly 
stupid. If you'd gone on the stage, 1 
believe you'd be just as good aa any
body in Minneapolis. But still I'm 
not sorry you stuck to business. It's 
such a constructive career." j 
_ "Do you really think so?" yearned 
Raymle, across the apple-sauce. 

It was the' first t)m,c that either of 
them had found a dependable Intel
lectual companionship. They looked 
down on Willis' Woodford the bank-

! clerk, and his' anxious / babycentric 
wife, the sijept X-yi^an CMses, the 
slangy traveling man. and the rest 
of Mrs. Gurrey's unenlightened guests 
They sat opposite, end they sat late. 
They we»e exhilarated to find that 
they agreed in confessibn of faith 

f "'I n tvil 1,14V 
mystic bond between them forgotten, 
was healthily .vexed by Carol's as
sumption that she was asodologlcal 

. 'y 5"- ." «•» «> «es- messlah come to Gopher Prairie. This 
*t\-twwl>^ fto«rtfl«lvl*or, • rtie follow- Wst facet of f^lda's thoughtmdd the 
trSti r. . epn»cot,t and_the girl who had ['one which, after a yearr was.' >nost 

often tprned tp the light.- In a. teftty 
Way she brooded, "These people that 
want to change everything of a 
sudden without doing any work, Maira 

stolen her place, followed th3m to 
train; through the evening; the 

She was relieved when ghe -T-
worked out «. belief that she wasn't. 
really shameful, that there wm a mil0- tired! 

Haydock „,UB1C 
and pictures and eloquent sermons 
and really refined mdvles, but then 
on the other hand, people like Carol 

Smiling, passing each other "the 
Plctt|»-dlsh, seeing Mrs. 

but he's spch a sore-head' 
He gave, her a hand to rise. "If 
W- mind- I think a fellow ti 

awful if a lady goes on a walk with 
him and she can't trust him and he 
tries to flirt with her and all." 
.. "?,',m,Rur» you're highly trustwor-
f.^- Ghe 8nappcd, and she sprang up 
without his aid. Then, smiling ex
cessively, "Uh—don't y?u' think' Carol 

WUi^ 'aWllt?118 ^ appreb,ate DrV,. 
COnttnned tomorrow Evening. ' 

GETTING ON TO CHRISTMAS. ' 

It's getting 071. to Christmks,. • and a 
youngster sitting there, 

untold, has washed his hands and' 
face and 'nicely brushed his hair; 

And would I like my slippers now, I've" 
but to say the word— .'V 

<My slightest wish will be obeyed as 
quickly as it's heard. „ ^ 

It's getting on to Christmas. There's a *' 
small boy sitting by " 

Who has the glint of 'Santa Claus 1 

a-twinkling in his eye, 
And when it comet to 8 b'eiock, un-

stalrs he'll gayiy climb £ 
And go to bed just like a man, ad- V 

mittin^ it Is time. *• 
; • • • . " ; * ;• 

It'q^getting on" to Christmas. Every-
• thing is in its place, 
No toys'are utrewn about the hall to 

mother'^ deep disgrace, • 
An4 .errand now be run, two-

. little feet will fly 
Right willingly to any store,- and 

•never 4]Ue«Uon why. • * ' 

* 
» 

.i" 

ey agreed in confessibn of faith: Tt'« ^ 
"People like Sam Clark and Harry t0 p'jrtet«a»«. and^ 
a,ydock aren't earnest about music ibj ,?£i J?" 
id pictures and eloquent sermons M 1.8ee onc« more a pic-» -

; as 

Surrey'# linty «uppcr-ciotlvVVr^dTatC 10.~-~Harrv&. 
*f *he. o' Intimacy, Vida and * and Mat^illo Grannls dldii't Want&i 
SteSi a«out „<3*rol'« rose-. a buck^^ deer they had 'shotP vOlOrdtl turoRHi Carol n swcflinAii cavaVmi -S* 

Oirol'iir.new low shoes, Carol's errS?- HverWIlhl i!»!f croM '^Knlf*, 
ioM* theory- that there w<u no n^d fmi Th. *e£ ^ 
'of Jitrlct discipline in school. CfcroTs Se'mJn ^rou*h the Iee| 
amiability irfsthe Bon Ton carol'2 a' «SC«P'<>-
-Wow ot wUd ideas ^i^ ho^V! t0r to « 

J' 
\ 


